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UID IS IT PESl

Secretaries Taft and Bacon
Leave Havana SatnMa-

GBASS AMNESTY TODAY

Proclamation to Remove Last
Sources of Irritation

Secretary Taft Says All Provinces
Arc Tranquil With Slight Danger
IjiirJciiij Only in Santa
sul General Sternltardt Goes to
Olenfacfiros to Pacify Factions
Battle Skips Leaving

JFavaoa Oct is the plan
tint Messrs Taft and Bacon win Salt for
Newport News en Saturday an Mr
Magoon is expected to arrive tomorrow
and rverythinf is going well The battle
ship Louisiana wH carry the commission-
ers home

It is denied that President Roosevelt
has cabled to Mr Taft asking if IN troops
arc sufficient to maintain order in the isl-

and There are now about lMI troops
hfere counting the WInes while KB more
are afloat and en their way to the island
on the steamers Panama Niagara Aztec
and Monterey

The tark of disarming the insurgents is
now practically completed save a few
scattered bands about denfuegos There
Is great partisan 1 t mess there on ac-

oeont of the murder of Representative
Ytttaendas and Lieut Jose Gomez
long before the insurrection

Provisional Gov Taft informed an in
tervtewtr today that tho only danger at
present is Santa province Antici-
pating possible trouble there between
Moderates and Liberals Mr Taft today
sent Consul General Sternhardt to Cten-
foegoc with instructions to keep hi touch
with the situation there and direct the
operations of the 28B8 American marines
on duty there if necessary for the
preservation of orter

Amnesty Proclamation Today
Tomorrow Gov Taft will issue a proc

Isjaation of general amnesty for political
offenses The proclamation will be pub

in the Official Gazette of Tuesday
The amnesty will cover all offenses

with political causes and will
tend to set at rest some of the matters
now In contention between the two par
ties One of these is the Villnendos
case which is the motive of the present
disquieting attitude of the Cubans lit and
around CienfMgos The principal IiI
fei ling the city

Friends SMtt VUhieadas
retain the ft mast awlmostty Sen-
ator PrIM tile loader to Santa
Clara Provteoe sad Ms followers whom
they bold for the murder of

a and a half ago Lieut
CoL Valle commanding the government
troops at denfoegoB reported to Gov
Taft today at the palace that all the
volunteer militia companies in that neigh-
borhood had been disarmed according to
the orders of the provisional govern

Cot Valle declared however that small
hands of insurgents in Santa Clara
Province remained under arms in defiance
to the disarmament orders Part of Con-
sol General aternbardts duties will be to
secure the laying down of arms by these
bands

Secretary Taft reports that the tran
fuilHzatton of the other provinces Is now
complete and that the disarmament has
been accomplished

Besides the ViUuendas affairs
proclamation of amnesty will set

at rest the Guanabacoa affair of last
spring There Liberal sympathizers at-
tacked the rural guards in their barracks
tailing and wounding a dozen rurates
Legal proceedings against those who took
part in the affair and against Frias had
teen expected

Will Count Cubas Cash
MaJ Ladd now one of Secretary Tafts

subordinates in the provisional govern
and former treasurer of the Cuban

administration during Get Woods gov-

ernorship recently engaged In securing
the disarmament of the rebels of Havana
and Pinar del RIo provinces will tomor-
row undertake with Senor Ortoff present
treasurer of Cuba to count the money

on band m the treasury
The of the country are said to be

about n2flWom It is expected that it will
take about fifteen days to invoice the
cash Maj Ladd was especially commis
skied by Gov Taft for this work Mr
Tafts principal aim is to ascertain the
actual amount of ready money without
reference to or interest in whatever dis-
bursements may have been made by the

administration There hi no doubt
however that if frauds should be discov-
ered In the course of the count prosecu-
tions in the usual way will follow

The battle ship Indiana left this after
noon to join the Atlantic fleet The Cel
Ue also left on a trip around the south
coast to supply vessels stationed there
The battle ships Louisiana New Jersey
Virginia the cruiser Minneapolis the gun-
boat Prairie and several colliers are now
la harbor here The Cleveland and
Marietta are at the Tacoma
at MansHlo the Newark at Xuevitas the
strategic naval point for the province of
Camagttfty ad the Dea M i at Guan-
tanamo
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WEATHER FORECAST

For thq District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia fair and
somewhat warmer Tuesday
Wednesday fair and colder brisk
to high southerly shifting to
westerly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

TELEGRAPHIC
Cuba is pacified
Dr Brouwers trial for wife murder bo

gins
Russian terrorists again throwing

bombs
Kidnapped heiress idle to Identify ms

peeL
AI Adams will flied

Quebec strikers killed in battte with
poKco

LOCAL
Spanish war veterans open oonvonUon
Supreme
Newfoundland angered by concession to

Americans

POLITICAL
Hearst after Mc arreas scalp
Secretary Root is to take the stump

TEST HARRY THAWS SANITY

Allcniatn Make Examination Which
Lasts Several Hours

York Oct S Harry K Thaw to
day submitted to an examination in the
Tombs by two allentets Dr Britton D
Evans and Dr Charles E Wagner The
ordeal lasted several hours

Dr McGuire the Tombs physician
made his regular request to be allowed to
be present as the representative of the
district attorneys and as the
past he was refused permission by Ute
experts

CABINET MAY RESIGN

Newfoundlanders Are Angry
Over Fishery Agreement

WOULD BREAK WITH EMPIRE

Colonial Government Controlled Ify
Chars Which Owns Fishing In
tereats Fishermen Jtfot In Sym-

pathy With Discriminating
Against American Citizens

Ofilcial confirmation has reached the
State Department from United States
Ambassador Reid at London of the

by the British government of
the modus Vivendi which is to govern the
fishing by American nsbermen oft the
coast of Newfoundland for the present

Yesterday mornings dispatches from
Newfoundland abb contained Ute statement
that th government of that British col-
ony is so angered by the agreement to the
modus and by the fact that th
government has acceded to the American
demands that all of the Cabinet Ministers
are about to resign

This disruption of the government may
in the opinion of officials here have

results It is even hinted that it
may be but the precursor of a movement
for the separation of Newfoundland from
the British crown which would thus lose
one of its troublesome but valuable as-

sets
England Tried to Be Fair

In Ashing disputes between New
foundland and the United States the
British government has been placed hi a
most embarrassing position The New-
foundland government has been trying for
some years by the adoption of inimical
legislation to absolutely destroy all the
rights of American fishermen which were
guaranteed by the treaty of ISIS On the
other hand the British government has
been trying to act fairly in the matter
with the United States while at the same
time desiring to do nothing to offend or
alienate the Newfoundlanders-

The difficulty arises it Is learned from
the fact that the Newfoundland govern
ment is under the control of the merchant
or planter class as it is called These
men also control absolutely the fisheries
In most cass they own the boats th
seines the fishing apparatus and the cur-
ing establishments on fact th J

entire plant required for the capture of
the codfish and its preparation for the
market It Is through their influence that
laws have been passed prohibiting Ameri-
cans from obtaining bait from

or from hiring Newfoundland

Americans a Boon to Fishermen
These laws it is said do not at all

the desires of the bulk of the popu-

lation of the colony The Newfoundland
fishermen themselves want to sell bait
and they would be very willing to ship on
American fishing vessels In these ways
it is said they have In the past obtained
practically the only ready cash they ever
receive They got good American gold for
their services and bait But working for
the planters they receive their pay in
supplies of all Kinds from food to fishing
apparatus Usually their credit at
stores was always overdrawn so that
they were always in debt

They have however so small a voice in
the government of the colony that
planters who are in control have been

able to impose their will and secure the
adoption of the restrictive legislation aim
ed against the American competition in
subversion of the American treaty rights

The particular reasons that are now
impelling the planters in control of the
Newfoundland government to threaten Its
disruption are that the modus vivendl
agreed to by Great Britain contains

that American fishermen may use
purse seines which they claim to be nec-
essary for successful fishing and that
they may employ Newfoundland fisher
men Both of these things are expressly
prohibited by laws passed by the New
foundland legislature That the home gov
ernment in London should override their
local lows is galling to the Newfound
landers They know too that Great
Britain will never resort to force again to
keep one of her colonies from asserting
her independence hence the Newfound-
landers are acting in a very arrogant
fashion

Seven Soldiers Killed In Wreck
St Petersburg Oct 8 Seven soldiers

were killed and twentynine injured sev-
eral of them so seriously that it is feared
they will die in a collision which occurred-
on the Siberian Railway near Martnaovka
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MORE RUSSIAN GRIMES

Terrorists Throw Bombs in
Kazan and Sebastopol

JEWS MURDERED IN SIBERIA

Soldiers Repeat Horrors of SIcillcc
Outrages nt IrkntsU and Tomsk
Government Intends to Xnlllfy
Elections If Xcxt Donma Tarns Out

v Too Radical Another Mutiny-

St Petersburg Oct Terrorists con-

tributed to the general feeling ef
uneasiness which pervades the whole

by two attempts today upon the
lives of government officiate

At Sebastopol a terrorist threw a bomb
at the carriage occupied by General
Doumbadz near the Bretzky regiment
barracks Tho general two soldiers and
the Coachman were seriously injured The
assassin escaped

At Kazan two bombs were thrown at
Vice Governor Govet who was slightly
injured This assassin also escaped

The peasants of Molkhin at a great
meeting yesterday resolved to cease pay-
ing rent to tho landlord proprietors and
also adopted other resolutions of a most
radical nature

Outrages in Siberia
Terrible massacres of Jews extending

over a period of six weeks have
in Siberia News of the occurrences

there in which hundreds of lives are
reported to have been lost has been
carefully suppressed Tho information
came today in private dispatches receiv
ed in Petersburg

Irkutsk and Tomsk have been the scenes
of outrages equalling those at Sledhre
recently Soldiers were the instigators
of the massacres and took an active part
in the killing and torturing of helpless
Jews Women were the principal suffer-
ers terrible tortures being inflicted upon
them Barbarities not to be mentioned-
are reported

The worst massacre was at Tomsk
where Russian soldiers made concerted
attacks upon Hebrews Many were killed
in the streets Others who sought refuge-
in their homes or In shops were hunted
down and mercilessly killed
Women and Children Burned live

Jewish women were subjected to awful
indignities before being dispatched

instance 400 Jews including many
women and children aught refuge In a
soap factory Soldiers fired the building
and over 109 persons perished In the
lames Soldiers surrounded the building
shot down many as they rushed out to
avoid being burned to death

News has a w been received in private
messages of a serious mutiny which oc
curred at Irkutsk A pitched battle oc
curred in the streets between the mu-
tineers and loyal soldiers resulting in
hundreds of casualties The mutineers
were defeated and the next day there
were wholesale executions of those who
had participated In the mutiny Forty
one mutineers Including seven officers
were shot to death Their bodies were
tied to an equal number of men who
had been wounded in the volley fired at
the mutineers and all thrown Into the
Angara river

May Nullify Elections
The government has decided that the

validity qf the elections for members of
th Douma will be dependent upon

UladcIitoneM Palm Sale
A splendid variety of fine sturdy

Palms all perfect of-
fered at 25 per cent discount from regu-
lar prices Make your selection today
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the complete observation o order
employes of all srdaBh 6 nK dlr jt d

Ilka-

dencwJH fco feuad rut the Junior ranks
of the etvll service disobeyed the gov-
ernments order and the elections wUl be
canceled

The convocation of the Douma has been
postponed for another six months The
governments order to Us employes is
recognized m the opening of an aggres-
sive campaign against its natural enemy
the socaMed Intelligentsia or the people
who possess higher education but who
are without capital These include a large
majority of the governments enormous
army of civil employes

There is considerable anxiety In regard-
to October 28 when the new conscripts
are due for enrollment throughout the
empire but the provincial governors gen
erally report that whatever disorders may
occur are not likely to take a
shape

CHANDLER RETAINS PLACE

New Hampshires exSenator Still
Heads Claims Commission

Bvidcncc that President Bears Xo
Enmity as Result of Clash Over

Hallway Rate Bill

President Rcsev it loosed an orfler yes-
terday controlling the life of the Spanish
Treaty Claims Commission to Match
1907 ExSenator William B Chandler of
New Hampshire is chairman of the com-

mission
Mr Chandler it will be remembered

figured hi the sensational railroadrate
episode last winter in which a question-
of veracity was raised between the Presi
dent and the chairman of the Treaty
Claims Commission Mr Chandler acted
as the gobetween in the negotiations
carried on over the rate bill by the Presi-
dent and Senator THlman ofSouth Caro
lina After failing to get the support for
his bin that he desired from the

side of the Senate the President
opened up negotiations with the Demo
crats Afterward the President and cer
tain Republican Senators became recon-
ciled and according to Mr Chandler
the deal with the Democrats was de
clared oft over night

The correspondence that passed between
the President and Mr Chandler made one
of the spiciest chapters of the winters
political history and It was generally
supposed that the President would soon
take occasion to separate Mr Chandler
from his lucrative job That he did not
do so was supposed to be because the life
of the claims commission was so soon to
end Yesterdays official order

Mr Chandler in his place proves the
President to be of a most forgiving na-
ture

COACH OCCUPANTS HURT

Wife and Children of Army Surgeon
Stitt Injured by Train

Asbury Park N Oct S While
across the Sixteenth avenue railroad

crossing this evening a stage in which
they were riding was struck by a Penn-
sylvania Railroad freight train and Mrs
E R Stitt her three children Edward
ten years old Mary eight years old and

baby girl eighteen months
injured The baby and mother are

Unexpected to live The other two ebB
are cut and mangled

Mrs Stitt is the wife of a United States
army surgeon stationed In the Philippines
Xews of the accident was cabled to him
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BOLIDE KILL STRIKERS

Two Dead and Many Wound-
ed in Battle with Officers

OANADIAN MILITIA IS GALLED

More Trouble Is Feared nt Milts
When Xoiinnlon Men Are Put to
Work Under Protection Trouble
Brewing for Several Days Culm-
inates Fatally Other Labor Matters

Buckingham Quebec Oct Two men
have been kfltod and fifteen or
wounded as the result ef a conflict be
tween the striking employes of the Mc
Laren Mills here and a force of special
policemen employed in protecting the
mills The dead so far as known are a
man named Behutger the leader of the
strikers and another striker named Fer
ria As far as can be learned at this
hour the mills had about lefty special
policeman and nearly one hundred non-
union men In Its employ Trouble had
been brewing for several days The con-
flict occurred this afternoon when the
mill put a fort of nonunion men at
work at the landing near the top of
the falls

The policemen surrounded the work-
men but as soon as the power was
turned on the strikers charged with
sticks lid stones The police

them to halt but the order only
increased the fury of the strikers

Met l r a Volley
After a short parley the strikers again

dashed up the hill They were met by
a volley from the revolvers and rifles
of the police but they continued to
charge The police and employes kept
up the and for fully twenty min
utes and battle raged fiercely Finally
the strikers were repelled and doctors
were called Two were found dead
and many others Injured Doctors
hurried to the scene and the victims
were taken to the morgue and the in
jured to the hospitals

Great excitement prevails in the town
tonight More trouble is feared A force
of militia with machine guns left Ot-
tawa this evening for the scene of the
trouble 4

JUMPS FROM CAR WINDOW

Sleepy VirginIan Lands Soft
Ground anti Is Uninjured

Memphis Tenn Oct S Dazed by sleep
and believing he was jumping out of bed
C Flanary of Big Stone Gap Va raised
a car window on a Louisville and Nash-
ville train traveling thirtyfive miles an
hour near Erin Tenn early yesterday
and leaped His wife awaking gave
the alarm and the train was backed up
to where Flanary was sitting on a
mound of earth rubbing his eyes H a
had fallen otf rainsoaked ground and es
caped uninjured

Church and State in Clash
Rome Oct is rumored that the

Pope may excommunicate Gen Alfaro
President of Ecuador If he carries out
his expressed intention to close the
churches and abolish Catholic worship In
that country

2325 Memphis and Return
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway

Brotherhood St Andrews sale
15 to 18 liberal limit Take C O

Limited 43 P m only one night

If you are thinking of life insurance
why not get the best See Raymond
RickettsJaeneral Agents 2W Colorado
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FIRST ISSUE O IHERALB

Washington Gives
to Its New Morning Newspaper

ThO Washington Herald printed cir-

culated and sold 31970 copies of its
first issue Of this number 26870 went
Into the hands of Washington poople
A quicker and more systematic dis

to be retched In a day
would have increased the first days
circulation very largely

The Heralds housotohouee
Its bona fide local subscription

already places it in over onefourth of
the homes in Washington This Is an
achievement perhaps never before made
by a newspaper anywhere cer-

tainly In Washington This cir-
culation a circulation of the best
value was obtained and carefully ver-
ified before the paper appeared It
showed that a cordial welcome await
ed The Herald and that full faith was
placed In the promise of what the pa
per would

A corps of clerks was kept busy In
The Herald office all day recording
new subscription were received
by the hundred Meanwhile

had resumed their work and with
The Herald in evidence their task was
easy All the route agents Increased
their number of patrons

Naturally there were mistakes in thevery of the first issue of The
bat subscribers who failed to get

their papers appreciated the difficul-
ties involved in handling so large a
circulation and were patient

The Herald is a home newspaper al-

ready It intends to stay in the Wash-
ington homes Prompt and regular
delivery is essential to this ond and
the management will do its utmost to
reduce complaints to the minimum

Commendation of The Heralds first
issue were heard on every side and
the sentiment generally expressed was
that it was just the sort of a morning
newspaper that Washington wants

DR BROUWER ON TRIAL

School drams of Physician
Decline Jury Service

DRAMATIC SCENES IN COURT

Many Women Are Present to See the
Prisoner Who Is Accused of Hav-
ing Put Arsenic and Ground Glass
in His Wlfcs Blocked
Streets Sear the Court

Toms River N J Oct 8 After several
aramatfc scenes a Jury was selected this
afternoon to try Dr Frank Brouwer
prominent physician of this place for the
murder of his wife by putting arsenic and
ground glass in her food School chums
and friends of his boyhood were called
as talesmen It was near time for ad
Joumment ntBen the challenges had been
exhausted by both sides and the work of
selecting the jury went rapidly forward
After the Jury was completed the trial
went over for the day

One of the sensational scenes that took
place in the courtroom was due to the
defense trying to induce Benjamin Cram
mer a farmer of Forked River Dr
Brouwers birthplace to qualify The
mans hands were trembling his features
quivered and his voice choked

What is the matter Answer my ques

tionThe question had been Do you object-
to capital punishment

Was Chum of Prisoner
Suddenly tears streamed down the

masts face and he burst out For Gods
sake dont put me on this Jury Frank
and I were friends

He was hastily excused-
S Judson Rfdgeway of Tuckcrton

flushed crimson when chosen as foreman
of the Jury and asked to face Dr Brou
wsr his chum of boyhood

With the courtroom packed to suffoca-
tion by several hundred spectators many
of them women the trial began at noon
Foremost in the crowd eagerly-
at the accused physician as he was led
into court was Miss Elizabeth Hyer sis
ter of Mrs Brouwer the victim and her
brother Trevonlan

Street In Blocked
Fifteen minutes after Judge Hendrlck

son opened the case the crush was so
great that Sheriff Jeffery ordered the
doors closed Washington street on
which the courthouse Is situated was
bi ck d for several hundred feet

When the physician was taken from the
Jail hundreds rushed forward tried
to speak to him He was jeered and
booted by the men but the women in the
crowd cried Shame The accused man
was rushed forward by two deputy sher-
iffs and he himself with his powerful
frame helped make a passage On enter-
ing the courtroom Dr Brouwer saw his
sisterinlaw and scowled at her

Knew She Was Poisoned-
It will be the contention of the prosecu-

tion represented by Thomas P
the public prosecutor assisted by

Edward Wilson of Jersey City that Dr
Brouwer killed his wife lj feeding her
arsenic poison and that she knew that
she was being poisoned Ther will prove
that arsenic was found In her body and
by a series of witnesses attempt to show
that there were reasons monjtary and
others that gave Dr Brouwer a motive
for wanting to be rid of his wlfo

So far as can be learned tonight the
counsel for the defense J W Carmichael
and Edward Wilson will try to offset
this testimony by showing that the ar-
senic found in her body was a part f the
fluid used in embalming her The unJrr
taker who embalmed the body will swear
however that there was no arsenic in thu
embalming flood

Chemist Found Arsenic
The principal witness for the prosecu

tion will be F A Genth a chemist who
will testify that he found arsenic In Mrs
Brouwers body Second In importance-
to Dr Grenth will be Dr H H Cage
who signed a death certificate saying
that died of Brfghts dis-
ease He will be asked to explain how
he came to make such a report when the
autopsy showed that death was caused
by arsenic polswiing Dr DIsbrow
of the physicians who attended Mrs
Brouwer is said to have been asked to
sign such a certificate and refused He
will be a witness as as will be
Mary Lippincott Alice Horlock and Unit
Dudley nurses who attended Mrs Brou

werNot the least interesting figure in the
trial will be Miss Stella McClenahan who
was a governess for the Brouwer children
Mrs BoDuwcr once left her home and
went to live with her sister at Lakewood
because according to evidence said to be
in the possession of the prosecution she
did not approve of the friendly relation
ship between her husband and Miss Mc-
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WELT

Spanish War Veterans Call

Him Their Comrade

BUSINESS SESSION BEGUN

Officers Will Be Elected at
Held Tomorrow

CommandorlnChIef tuner Speaks
in Behalf of the Proposed Amalga-
mation Thanks President for His
Interest In This Encampment Day
Was Devoted to Receiving and
Disposing of Routine Report

VVBai hurrahs for FresJioat Roosevelt
their comrade the delegates to the

third annual encampment of Spanish
American War began their ses
Men yesterday in time DrIll Hall of the
District National Guard

names of Me Kinky and Roose
velt were magic words to the delegates
when mentioned and the many ladles
present members of the Aaxtiiary Joined
in the cheers and applause that the veter-
ans gave

The armory deft room in which the
business sessions are held has been
handsomely decorated wth flags and
bunting for the occasion and the large
room presented an attractive sight to
the l6tt delegates hundreds of Vis-
itors who attended the opening sessions
On the stage were Past
Chief M Emmett Tired William E j n
gush and Harold S Preseil
Commanderinchief Charles R Miller
National Chaplain A H I Reaney af
fecttonateiy known as Father jReanry
from Maine to California Major F S
Hodgson and Isabelle Alexander Past
PresidentGeneral of the National Ladles
Auxiliary Mrs Mary E Gedney who now
fills that office Mrs Ida M Galloway
president of the District of Columbia
Auxiliary Commissioner Macfarland and
Mrs M McConnelL

The meeting was called to order by CoL
Urell he introduced Chaplain Reaney
who pronounced a most Impressive invo
cation and was followed by Commission-
er Macfarland who welcomed the visit-
ing comrades and ladles to the city of
Washington His address was short but
interesting and intensely patriotic and
was frequently interrupted by applause
and soldier yells especially at mention
ef the names of MeKiniey and Roosevelt

Commander Miller Responds
CeiamanderinCbief Miller responded

kind and was also greeted with cheers
He thankpd the comrades for the support
and confWence given his administration
and of the growth of the organization

It is impossible at this time to r
the full membership of the orgnnizatlo
for the reason that ninny of the camps
are delinquent in furnishing to national
headquarters their semiannual reports
Those camps reporting however show
a gain of over SA per cent in membership
during the first six months of the year
and if the same ratio of gain prevails in
all camps during the last half of the year
our membership based on the report of
Adjutant General Hutson should approx-
imate 45CKXX Our growth has been more
rapid than that of the Grand Army of
the Republic during the corresponding
years of its history which fact Indicates
that our future is now assured

Thanks the President
He also spoke of a visit to Washing

ton where he attended a banquet in his
honor and where arrangenMMUs were
made with President Roosevelt for the
date of the national encampment now
being held

At this Interview he continued the
President kindly volunteered his assist
ance in the matter of the absorption of
the Legion of the Spanish War Veterans
of Massachusetts our organization
and I wish to acknowledge in this public
way the value of his services and to
say that the favorable result of the nego-
tiations was largely due to his interven-
tion in and love of the organization

Approves Amalgamation
As a result of my visit to New York

and conference with Commander Walker
of the Legion of Spanish War Veterans
of Massachusetts a tentative agreement
was entered into which will be submit
ted to you for your approval with the
request that you authorize me to exe
cute the same In your behalf To many
of the members a statement of the his
tory of the Legion of Spanish War Vet
erans would be without purpose for it is
already within their knowledge but to
make the situation entirely clear to all
permit me to say that the Legion of
Spanish War Veterans of Massachusetts-
is an organization similar to ours com
posed of some twenty or mere camp
in the States of Massachusetts and New
Hampshire and having an enrolled mem
bership of about 4688 It is needless to
say that the addition of this organization
would add very materially not only to
our numbers but it would bring to oat
organization many of the best citizens of
Massachusetts who served their country
during the Spanish war I earnestly lec
ommend the approval of this contract
and shall regard the consummation of
this amalgamation as the one bright spot
in my administration-

To Segregate Colored Troops-
In regard to colored veterans of the

Spanish War the Commanderinchief
recommended the formation of separate
departments He also advocated the

of permanent headquarters-
for the adjutant general and at the
afternoon session a resolution providing-
for such headquarters to be located in
the city of Washington was introduced
by Past Department Commander Hilton
of New Jersey and referred to the com-
mittee on rules and regulations

Wants Second Reserve Corps
The commandermchief evoked a round

of applause when he further recommend-
ed in his address that an army corps
bo formed of the United Spanish War
Veterans to be held as a second reserve
ready for active service in case of need
He showed the National Depaf6nent to
be in excellent financial condition a
statement which was borne out in the
afternoon session by the report of Ad-
jutant General Charles F Sherwood

Mrs Alexander greeted the encamp-
ment as the yet held In the

of the order She was given three
rousing cheers by her boys as she
advanced to the front of the platform
Past Deportment Commander
chairman of the encampment committee
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